
. _EDITOR/Al PERSPECTIVE 
.. 

·,,,,, ·~ Sametime during the last year, some of us 
; - -f".~ ' working in the field of health realised tha,t there 
'l ' was a need for a separate periodical, which would J1 . .1 /1nalyse and discuss ~ealth issues from a broadly ' >tf /:\__:..marxist perspective. Socialist Health Review (SHR) 
r · :is being published with a convictlon that it would . r. 
1- fulW° this need by acting as a platform for dlscusslon 

and helping the propagation and development of a 
marxlst analysis of health ( i. e. determinants and 
dynamics of health and disease ) and medicine t L e. b 

medical technology as .well as systems of medical 
care). 
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It may well be asked as to what the necessity 
is of a separate periodical when there exists a 
plethora of Journals devoted to both rnarxism as 
well as health. 'Since the 70's various groups and 
individuals with different ideological positions 
have-been working !in the field of health. Many 
health workers, and doctors have, through their 
exposure to people's struggles ,to change the 
oppressive social reality, been attracted to th·e left 
movement and specifically to· marxlsm, They have 
come to realise the meed for a substantial; radical 
cri,tique of health and medicine. Moreover, most 
marxist doctors, heal,th wor.kers in India are more or 
f.:l'e_ ss _,i~norant.a~out marxist analysis. of hea,l,th a_nd 
i medicine. But with the growth of the health and sere- 

\ 
nee movements in India, we have all increasingly fel,t 
the need to know and to develop a marxlst analysis 

\ 
of health and medicine. At the same time, many poli 
tical activists and social, workers too, as a result of 
their exposure to health problems have realised the 
relevance· of such an exercise. The growth of people's 
science movements in the country (e. g. Lok Vignyan 
SaRgathana in Maharashtra, Kerala Shastra Sahitya 
Parishad, Kerala) has also contributed to this aware- 

: ness. Activists of these. movements have been 
l exposed to, and have also challenged the existing 
1ret•J:$!:\ and medical care system and consequently, 
I .,,_::,< "'(" 

·. I have realised the need for analysing them. All 
~i. \}ese developments have resulted in generating an 

• · i.;Nareness amongst medicos, social workers and I~ Jolitica1 activists of the relevance of radica1 he~1th I , _)raxis to thP. left movement. . . 

~

7
{\ Such an analysis not only advances the general 
, eory of radical political action-: which we believe 
hi.~ be crlrlcai for any tu ndamental change in the 

; ealth situation - but also provides a specific ~, 

thearetic"al direction }or radical ,health acrion, As of 
today, in lndla, there js li.ttle understanding of various 
theoretica1I questions related to heelth and rnedicine: 
the politica'I' economv: the bo_urgeois, male domina 
ted ideological positions: underlying positivist out 
look etc. As argued earlier, the need to develop 
such a theory through mutual discussions and 
debates does - exist. Given the geographical 
distances that separate us, the best solution the 
situation offers is a periodical. 

Now, h could be arg,ued tlila:t existing 'forums 
like the Medico Friends Circle Bulletin could be utiilised 
for this purpose. We feel that periodicals like these 
have played and wil'I continue to play the very pur 
poseful role of exposing socially conscious individuals 
to concrete alternatives and in developing a radical 
democratic critique of health and medicine. But, they 
have an inherent llmitatlon in that the divergent or 
sometimes equivocal 'ideolcqlcai commitR'ilents of 
their readership makes a diseusslon from a particular 
ideological standpoint especial'ly the rnarxist one, a 
a futile affair. Even when i,t does take place, much 
of the rigour is lost. 

. Periodicals like the EPW, andSocia1 Scientist, whi1le 
publishing marxist analyses of society have an 
obvious limitation in that ·they cover a wide field 
and therefore, they cannot become platforms for 
continuous debates on heahh and lililedicine only. 

. This .in short, is the raison d'etre .of a separate 
periodical. devoted to propagating .and developing, a 

_marxist theory of. health and medical care, a task 
which SHR proposes to undertake. 

Ed it(? 1r,ial Policy 
As stated earlier SHH will function as a .forum 

for propagating and devoloping a marxist approach 
to health and rnedicine. By a rnarxist approach 
we mean that analytic.al ~pproach which takes a 
historical materialist and dialectical view of the health 
o'f a people and the medica'.I care system.in a given 
social ·order. From a marxist standpoint, health can 
be considered as a part and consequence of econo 
mic, political and socio-cul,tural development · of 
society. The problems of hf:lal,th and the heaifth care 
system ref,lect. the, problems of the dialectic o,f 
production torces and production, relations and the 
broader social order based on ,i~t. They cannot be 
separated from the problems of this broader social 
order. As 'health care and medici,ne ope~ate today 
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J through public institutions and private clinics, the' US and other western countrles. Mi 
insights into who controls them and how this us are not exposed to these, as not atl -of w 
control operates is significantfbr such an - approac~~ :,: :_; an' ::(a~t:~ c!.CC.~SS: :to, .the :_ 1f<ef~:v,a:ri.fn_e1:C:1i~g rr 
The role played' by these institutions in 'soclal control Therefore, the periodical will contain reprod 
and reinforcement of the existing ideology would of such articles with introductory comments 
be the focus of such an analytical approach. ever necessary. 

The editorial policy wiH aim. to present, .the , In order to develop a 'eoncrete analysis' 
various currents which have connibuted .• to the concrete-situation',SHR would'eacoureqe pul::l 
development of such an. approach to heaitr .and of original. articles pertai0iing to the 'lndlan sli 
medicine. It must be emphasised here that in -our and debates and comments thereupon, We 
opinion, there does not exist one single," rnarxist · thet ln.a short time, 0originail articles wil'I fo 
analysis - an all correct perfect. 'line' so to sa,,kof bulk of the perlodleal. 
health and medicine. Only a contin uous interaction 
at the lev~I of praxis amongst the ditferent trends 
within the marxist movement can lead to .the process 
of distiHing the truth. Therefore, · SHR wiH contain 
articles and viewpoints reflecting this diversity ·in 
.marxlst thought albeit with the fo-nitatjons spelt 
out later. · 

Keeping in _view the development of. the. 
marxlst movement in general, the following, 
view. "must be strictly observed whHe writing c 
artlctes:: . 

. . 
We believe that the women's health movement . - - 

has added a new dimenslon to the critique of the 
organisation and contents ot medicine. Therefore, 
SHH will also contain reflections r:nainly. of_ - the 
marxist-ferninist vie~poi,nt - and sometimes ·eve~ 
of the non-rnarxist .ones -:-:- directed towards the 
exposure of the ideological substructure pf the 
developments· in medicine. · · · 

The Hlichian trend is characterised by its:criticism 
of the bureaucratising and centralising tendency, of 
modern health · care systems, while· overlooking the 
class b·asis ~f these tendencies. It has nevertheless 
contributed to. the critical views on medical care in 
bourgeois" society. This is despite the fact that this 

· criticism arises from within the bourgeois ldeolo 
gical standpoint. Occasionally, this current .rnav, 
too, find a place in this· periodical. 

These three points of view have one common 
dir~ction : they oppose the existing ldeoloqlcai 
position dominant in the sociology of medicine, one 
rooted in the structural-functional school. This 
school' assumes the neutrality of medicine {and al~ 
sciences) and examines the health. care,, s,ysteins 
wfthout reference to the . character. of society. 
It refrains from a politicai - analysis of the medical 
system and places great emphasis. on .the: social 
factors affecting heaJth without enquiring. in,to the 
root ca,use of-. their ~Xi$tence, the economic. base 

· of society. 

It is,this commonality that forms thejusti,ticl:l,tion 
for including them!togetherin this periodical. 

Oflafe, there has been a spmt in the ,literature 
on the marxist analysis of health and fillec:Jicine in 

_ 1. The ·1;:entral propositi,qn's of the article 
be worked 9ut logicafly with supporting ·~n 
evider:,ce. · · · 

. 2. Subsidiary propasitiorfs and other 1 
statements regarding the: economic· and politici 
a,tion, f,or. example, the. nature of mode of prod 

,in 11:ndia, strqtegies of 1revol ution etc. must 
direct bearing on the· central propositions. • 
imperative in ordeuo avoid a debate ·on these 
on the pages of this periodicaf(though the 
pbviously essential for poli,tical activists) 1 

prnvent irrelevant generalisations. 

111 addition· to these main arti'cles, SH 
Mso contain ·features· - like riews; book review] 
reports; letters to the" edito~ ~nd so on, 

StiR's· relation to-the left ni·ovememt 
.being, a, perlodica<ldevoted to theoretical ,aspe 
h.ealth and medici,r:ie does not propose to ,b 
an action-oriented, pe'ri.odical iin the .sense . 
or,ga1niser of ain action .group; We believe ti 
forrnt11latio.n and clarification 7 of · these thee 
issu~s are essential fo.r successful, politically re 
action and, in. th.at way. the pedo"dical wou Id fa 
eHectiv~ ,health,.action. in the manner afte~ Jo 

• like Mon_thly_ Review_ or Social'Scie.ntist. · d 

Wfi feel that the very · fact of the need · fc 
a periO~ical havi~g been felt ind.itates that the' 
movement ;within the". broad left move mer 
reached' a stage.; of maturity though riot of' 
necessitating a formaT organisation·: But, thi! 
not and cannot, precl ude·ihe poS;sibility of fori 
of such .an orga-nisation in .future. 

-At present, ·sHR •would ·coAtribute to· the 
ral fund. ,o,f rnarxist anailyses which is parti1 
deficient in this respect in l'ndia. We' consid 
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through public institutions and private clinics, 
insights into who connols them and how this 
control operates is significant:for .~uch an approai::l)~; ;._ 
The role played' by these lnstitutions in 'social controt • 
and reinforcement of the existing ideology would 
be the focus of such an anal-ytical approach. 

The editorial policy will aim to present, rhe 
various currents which have comrtbeted. ~to the 
development of such an. approach to health , and 
medicine. It must be emphasised here that in our 
opinion, there does not exist one single, ma_rxist ,. 
analysis - an all correct perfect 'line' so to say, of 
health and medicine. Only a contin UOl!l'S interaction 
at the lev~I of praxis amongst the ditferent trends 
within the marxist movement can lead tothe process ' 
of distiHing. the truth. Therefore; SHR wiH contain 
articles and viewpoints reflecting this diversity 'in 
.marxist thought albeit with the limitations spe!t 
out later. 

We believe that the women's health movement 
has added a new dimension to the critlque of the 
organisation .end contents .of medicine. Therefore, 
SHH will also contain reflections mainly· ot. the 
marxlst-feminlst vie~poirit - and sometimes. ·eve~ 
of the non-rnarxist .ones -;-:- directed towards the 
exposure of the ideological substructure 9f the 
developments in medicine. . . 

The I llichlan trend is characterised by its ·criticism 
of the bureaucratising and centralising tendency. of 
modern health care systems, while· overlooking the 
class b·asis of these tendencies. It has nevertheless 
contributed to the critical views on medical care in 
bourgeois· society. This is despite the fact that this 

· criticism arises from within the bourgeois ideolo 
gica:I standpoint. Occasionally, this current may, 
too, find a place in this periodical. 

These three points of view have one common 
dir~ction : they oppose the ekisting ldeoloqlcai 
position dominant in the sociology of medicine, one 
rooted . in .the structural-functional .school, This· 
school' assumes the neutrality of medicine {and all· 
sciences) and _ examines the health. care s,ysterns 
without reference to - the_ character. of society. 
It refrains from a pplitical - analysis of the medical 
system and places great emphasis on .the_,sociaJ 
factors affecting heajth without enquiring. into the 
root cause of- their existence, the economic base 

· of society. 

It ls-this commonality tha,t forms the j-1:1sti.fica,tion 
for including them' together in this periodical. 

Of lafe, there has been a spurt in the Ilterature 
on the marxist analysis of health and medicine in 

the US and other western countries. ·Many·· of. 
us are not exposed to these, as not a1jll' -of us have. 

:: ari, tei,a'!:,t;~6c_ess. to - tt,e -~ refS:v,a,rif ?le~:Cli~g material. 
Therefore, the periodical; witl contain reproductions 
of such articles with introductory comments when- 
ever necessary. . , .• . {J 

I d d I '·' . - I ··-. f h -L.:1 , n or er. to, - eve op a concrete ana vsrs o . t . e- ··i" 
concrete-sitaation',SHH wouldencouraqe publishing. 
of_ original artic_les pertainiif-19 to th~ Indian ~ituar~+. 
:and debates aAd, ,comments thereupon. We· hope:·~ , 

· tha,t in.a short time, 'original articles will form: the · • 
bu,lk of the periodical. · · · ' 

Keeping in .~ievv the .develo·pment of the· Indian· 
marxist movement in general, th~ following, .in our 
view, 'inustbe strictly observ~d while_ writing original 
articles:· · 

1. The ·central proposition's of the articles must 
be worked out lo.gicarly with supporting ·~mpidcal 
evidence. · · 

. 2. Subsidiary propositions and other gene.ral 
sta.tements regarding the ecoAomic'and political situ 
ation, ~or. ~xample, :t!he; nature o,f mode Of production 
,in il:ndia,. strcitegies of 1r,evol ution etc. must have a 
direct bearing, on the· central -propositions. This is' ' 
imperative in ordeno avoid a :debate ·on the·se issues 
on . th~ pages of this pedodical {though these are 
pbviously ,essen:tia:I for political activists) and to 
:P~event irrelevant generalisations. 

· In addition· to these mafn. articles, SHR will,;~ 
'ail'!;o cont'ain ·features·· like riews; book reiviews, fielct;if 
reports; letters to the' edito~ ~nd s~ on. . 

SHR'i; relationile-the left niovememt.: SHR 
being, a; periodical devoted. to th.eoretical':aspects of 
h_ealth and medici1r-ie does not ,propose to .become 
an action-oriented- pedodica1I in, the .sense ot· an 
or_ganiser of an action groL:Jp,; We believe that the 
formufation and clarification. of· these theoretical 
issuEls are essential for successful, pol iticaJly relevant 
action an'd in_ th.at wa,y; the pe'riodicaJ would facilitate 
effectiv~ ,health;.action. in the manner after journals 

• like Monthly Review or Social:Scienti'st. . · ,-. ·,.t . . . . . ~!.;,. 
, · · We feel that the very · fact of the need · for~(f(}'h 
a perio~ical havi~g been felt ind,itates tha,t the li~ahh 
movement 'wi~hin the · broad 1E;ft movement_ has 
reached· a stage'· of maturity though not of a level . 
necessitating a formal organisation'.: But, this does 
not ani:I cannot, preclude-the po;sibility ofform·~tion· 
of such an orga.nisation in future. · 

At present, 'SHH -would contribute ·to, the ge·ne· 
ral fund. oif. rrfarxist ana1lyses which is· particuilarly 
deiiicient i,fl this respect in India. We' consider this· 
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deficiency, even mistakes and distortions within the 
left movement, as our deficiency, mistakes and distor 
tions. And if they have to be criticised - which of 
course. they need to be - the criticism should be a 
self-criticism, with aview to improve upon the past 

· -and the present so that the movement proceeds 
with unltv, strength and on a politically correct path 
towards its historical goat Let me make it clear that 
we do not stand for a qoody-qoody, come-what 
mav-we-shau-stav-unlted type of left unity but we 
certainly oppose the kind of sectarianism that leads 
us to mutual mud-slinging while the enemy without 
goes unexposed and unchallenged. 

ln this. issue 

the connection between the economic base of 
Indian society and health system.' . 

Binayak San's article focusses on areas which 
-have either been dealt with only superficially in 

· W;aitzkin's article or -not at alt 
. . 

Anant Phadke introduces the book .Cultural 
·Crisis of Modern Medicine. edited by .John Ehrenreieh, 
wlth his critical comments. thereupon, 

,. From this issue onwards, each issue wUI · be 
devoted to one aspect of health and rrredicine. 

.. To drive home the point jnade above regarding 
the relationship ,of .the problems of · health and 
medicine with, those of society . in general, we 
open · .. our publication with, an overview of Health 
and Politics. 

In any class society, and by the same logic, in 
bo L:Jrgeois socletv, every instit~tion, is controlled' by 
a. class/elasses to further its/their own interests 

.against certain other class/cl.asses. Under the 
heqemonv of the bourqeois, health has become a 
commodity and consequently, there has been a 
proliferation of health 'producinq' institutions and 
businesses. And according to the same l<;>gic, they 
are controlled by the bourgeoisie to perpetuate B[ld 
Justify theiJ hegemony, The a,rticles aP,pearing in this 
ina uqura! issue · set the keynote of the rnarxist 
approach to health and medicine. · 

. . 
Howard Waitzkin in his article (a reproduction) 

A Marx/st View of Medical Care reviews marxist 
iiterature on health and medicine. · The article 
~hows ho~ the ;present health system reflects 

• the class structure of cabtailst society and how 
this class structure manifests itself in various ways: 
control over health instltutiens, stratification "of 
health workers, health policy etc. He goes on 
further to show 'the penetration of monopoly capital 

·-~ .... into the 'medical-industrial complex'. The article 
deals briefly with the concepts of hlstoricai mate 
rialist epidemiology focussing on the effects of 
economic cycles, social stress, working conditions 
and· sexism on health. 

Amar Jesani and Padma Prakash in.thelr article 
Politics! Economy of Health. Care in India select one 
aspect of the ,relatiorn,hip of.bealth and politics and 
put it in the Indian perspective. They lucidly trace 

0 ur reader friends would agree that building up 
a platform for the task envlsaqedbv SHH requires a 
lot of collective effort. We a·,ppea1I to our comrades 

"to accept this challenge and extend their fraternal 
support to this venture. There are several ways in 
which SH R could be helped: · · 

.As with any other publication of this type1 SHH 
too, badly needs ·financial! support. Although 
several friends have promised to co Hect funds, the 
total amount would just be barely sufficient tor 
.the first few issues only. Financial support for SHH 
'could be enlisted by either enroltinq sufascriber.s or 
collecting donations. 

· In case, you are unable to contact a person 
whom you know would be interested. his/her address 
could be. sent to us. W~ woutd send the first 
issue with an appeal for subscription/donation. 

Original articles or . reproductions .inclJ.1ding 
theoretical analyses, . ralevant research :paper~, 
reports of alternatives in health care, reports of 
health care in ;post-re~olutlonary societies, book 
r~views etc .. could be sent to us for publication. 
(See back cover). 

SHH Is a platform of disc.u_s~ion. Hence opinion$ 
of the readers regardin,g the prod,uction of the 
periodical material published and of c.ourse, the 
~.iews _presented here are ·V)lefcome -·nay, · ne~es_sary. 
for the growth o.f this periodical. · 

· If orie goes by the: enthusiastic response we 
have received so far it would not be too m1::1ch to· 
hop·e that the· Socialist - Health Review in a ·short 
time, wot1,ld- become a leading theoretical' ergan ,of 
the growing 'health movement w,ithin our country 
and would contribute significantly to, the general 
fund of marxist literature. 

• > 

Dhruv Mankad. · · 
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